CAMP FAQ
WHAT IS THE THEME FOR THE SUMMER OF 2021?
LIGHT TO DARKNESS. “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”
- John 1:5
Darkness surrounds us. It’s not the absence of light. It’s the absence of good. There is a darkness we
encounter all the time in our world. The darkness of depression. The darkness of addiction. The darkness
of hopelessness. The darkness of violence. The darkness of oppression. The darkness of lostness. It’s the
darkness of a world without good. A world without God. There is darkness.
But there is a light, too. And not just any light. It’s a light that is overwhelming, all-consuming, and
perfectly pure . . . a light that drives away the darkness. A light that drives out fear. A light that runs off
despair. A light that shines for justice. A light that is comforting and clarifying, a light that refuses to be
ignored…a light that saves.
Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.” - John 8:12
WHAT IS A VILLAGE OR VILLAGE LEADERS?
Villages are small group Bible studies that students from The Church of Eleven22 will be in throughout
the week at GENERATE camp. The village names used at camp are actual villages from around the
world. These villages at camp will consist of approximately 8-14 students from Eleven22, along with
background-checked approved village leaders who are attending camp from Eleven22. Village leaders
take on the role of leading students in their walk with Christ, with the hope that this leading will continue
on at home. The GENERATE staff team will meet with these village leaders daily to cover some of the
Bible study highlights and to enjoy a time of encouragement and equipping each day.
WHAT FREE TIME OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT CAMP?
General free time options are things like a swimming pool, basketball courts, creative art track and
tournaments like dodgeball, basketball or volleyball.
WILL THERE BE A PARENT MEETING FOR SUMMER CAMP?
Yes, there will be a mandatory summer camp meeting for parents/students on Monday, July 19 at 7pm.
There will be two options for attending the meeting:
•
•

IF your student normally attends our Mandarin, Baymeadows, Fleming Island or St. Johns
campuses – we ask that you attend our Mandarin campus.
IF your student normally attends our San Pablo or Arlington campuses – we ask that you attend
our San Pablo campus.

**This meeting is for both the student registered for summer camp and one parent of the student planning
to attend camp.**

WHAT DOES THE PRICE PER PERSON COVER?
Lodging, yummy meals in the cafeteria, Bible study, personal devotions, all large group gatherings with
great leaders, all programming, a camp magazine, a t-shirt, a great time and maybe world peace ?.
IS THERE A CAMP STORE? DO WE NEED EXTRA SPENDING MONEY
There will be resources and camp products available throughout the week such as books, t-shirts, hats,
stickers, etc. Plus opportunities to get snacks during your time at camp. Monopoly money is not accepted.
IS THERE A DRESS CODE?
Of course. We ask for there to only be one-piece bathing suits at camp or a dark-colored t-shirt over a
two-piece. Avoid short shorts (including guys showing off the bro thighs), spaghetti strap shirts or really
anything that will be a distraction to those around you. We honor God with how we dress. Be cool, but
don’t be a fool! If needed, help a brother or sister out.
WHAT IF WE HAVE A STUDENT WITH SPECIAL NEEDS OR MEDICINE NEEDS DURING THE WEEK?
A special needs form is available for families with a food allergy, physical disability or other specific
needs. Please find the form on our summer camp registration page titled ‘Special Needs Request.’ VERY
IMPORTANT – you will need to fill this out and email it back to two email addresses
• Students@coe22.com
• housing@ym360.com
**In order to best accommodate this request, we ask that this form is filled out and submitted by Monday,
July 12.**

